A Healthy Weight

Film Clip 7 – Dietary Choices

Action: Susannah (Heather Bleasdale) fires Ruby (Gemma Churchill)

Dialogue:
RUBY:

Susanna, it wasn’t fine at all. The doctor’s really worried about Xavier, about his
weight.

XAVIER:

Take no notice. She’s lying.

SUSANNA:

Now why on earth would Ruby lie to me?

XAVIER:

Why on earth? Let me count the ways, half a quiche here, extra box of Earl Grey
teabags there. German fruit bread – what’s it called now? –Stollen, that’s it - all
Stolen.

SUSANNA:

What are you going on about?

RUBY:

The doctor said that he was… oh whatsit? Something impaired-

XAVIER:

(MUTTERS) Numbnuts.

SUSANNA:

Numbnuts? That sounds serious.
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RUBY:

(REMEMBERING) Glucose, glucose impaired. It means he’ll develop type 2
diabetes if he doesn’t lose weight. She said she’d write to you.

SUSANNA:

Oh, Cupcake. Come hereHE GOES OVER TO SUSANNA AND LETS HER HUG HIM. HE SMILES AT RUBY
BECAUSE HE THINKS HE’S GOT AWAY WITH IT.

RUBY:

Only he doesn’t want you to know this and says he’s going to take the letter and
forge another one.

SUSANNA:

Is this true Xavier?

XAVIER:

Of course not.

RUBY:

I’m sorry Xavier as I said before it’s just too serious to go on lying.

SUSANNA:

What do you mean…go on lying? What else have you lied about?

RUBY:

He doesn’t do any sport at school. I know this because he bunks oﬀ every
Monday and is always here when I get here.

SUSANNA:

He’s always here?

RUBY:

Yes.

SUSANNA:

Why didn’t you tell me this before? When you came in this morning you
pretended that you’d never met before.

RUBY:

He’s been blackmailing me-

XAVIER:

Because she steals things

RUBY:

Just left-overs-

SUSANNA:

And you thought you’d blackmail her?

XAVIER:

I’d do anything to get out of games.

SUSANNA:

Xavier! I didn’t bring you up to be a spiteful little fraud with no integrity at all. I am
so ashamed of you.

XAVIER:

What’s new?

SUSANNA:

This is new. My son lying to me, missing school which incidentally costs us four
thousand, seven hundred and fifty pounds a term and then blackmailing
someone who works for me to keep quiet about it. Go to your room.

XAVIER:

(TO RUBY) Grass! Traitor! (HE GOES

RUBY:

I’m sorry.

SUSANNA:

You shouldn’t be saying sorry to him. You should be saying sorry to me and I
should be calling the police.

RUBY:

It was only the stuﬀ you told me to recycle.

SUSANNA:

Not that. I don’t care about that. I’m pleased you put it to good use. I would have
told you to take it if you wanted it –
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RUBY:

Why didn’t you?

SUSANNA:

Because I was afraid it would look patronising.

RUBY:

If only I had your worries.

SUSANNA:

Really? If I knew your son had been skipping school every week and didn’t say
anything to you I couldn’t live with myself. Anything could have happened. It’s
him I’m worried about not the food.

RUBY:

If you’re so worried about him why are you defending these people who make a
drink that’s wrecking his health and could potentially kill him?

SUSANNA:

So it’s somehow my fault now?

RUBY:

If you don’t do something about it and soon some of the responsibility will be
yours.

SUSANNA:

It’s a healthy drink you said so yourself.

RUBY:

Except I then read about it in the paper and it said it was made with that (TRYING
TO REMEMBER THE WORD) Fucktoes.

SUSANNA:

Fructose. It’s the sugar found in fruit.

RUBY:

Yes, but the paper said that when it’s overloaded artificially into drinks it piles on
the calories.

SUSANNA:

Well, you know you can’t believe everything you read in the papers.

RUBY:

I do know that. But when I was a child everyone thought there was no harm in
cigarettes. It took about forty years for people to believe the scientists.

SUSANNA:

We can’t just ban things because some people don’t like them. We live in a
democracy.

RUBY:

Then why do we ban some drugs?

SUSANNA:

And look what happens, kids die of drug-misuse and overdoses everyday. Look
what happened when alcohol was prohibited in the states, crime and corruption
followed, not to mention the price being sent sky high.

RUBY:

But smoking is banned in public places and everyone seems to have gone along
with that.

SUSANNA:

It is very diﬃcult to argue any benefits to smoking.

RUBY:

(HOLDING UP CAN OF ORANGE BEE) Whereas the benefit of this is what?

SUSANNA:

Banning it will just make it more popular

RUBY:

No it wouldn’t. Not if it didn’t exist.

SUSANNA:

Besides you have a choice whether to buy it or not.

RUBY:

Yes, but does Xavier? He never seems to eat at meal times. I bet he doesn’t
even know how to boil and egg or toast a slice of bread. But cakes and crisps are
in every cupboard – (ABOUT A CAN OF ORANGE BEE) And there’s so much of
this you might as well be pouring it down his neck.
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SUSANNA:

Don’t even try and pretend to put his welfare first. I trusted you and you betrayed
that trust please go.

RUBY:

I am sorry.

SUSANNA:

So am I but please get out and don’t think of ever coming back here.

Discuss:
•

How can we deal with the way in which we waste food in the UK?
Comparing these two families and their diﬀerent relationship with food can you come up
with a suitable way of dealing with waste? Ruby is too proud to ask for the left overs and
Susanne too embarrassed to oﬀer.

•

“We can’t just ban things because some people don’t like them.” Is Susanne’s response to
Ruby’s point about how it took 40 years for us to understand the true extent of how
cigarettes can be harmful. Discuss how you think decisions should be made as to what is
sold and what is not.

•

How much responsibility should Susanne take for her son’s eating habits?

•

This is a turning point for Susanne, she later decides to drop the case for Orange Bee, why
do you think she does this? Do you agree with her decision?
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